Grant to William de Shrovesbury of the prebend of Langedon in the church of Lichfield, in the king’s gift by reason of the late voidance of the bishopric of Coventry and Lichfield in the time of the late king. By p.

Mandate in pursuance to R. bishop of Coventry and Lichfield.

By the same writer.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Robert de Brome, to the office of controller of the custom of wines, wool, hides and wool-fells, as well as the custom of 8d. in the pound and other small customs and prests due to the king in the port of London and all places thence on both sides of the water of Thames to Gravesende and there, and thence on the Essex side to Tillebury and there, he taking the usual wages and fees, provided that he write his rolls with his own hands, stay there continually and execute the office in person.

By bill of the treasurer.

The like of the following in the ports and places named;—

William de Grantham. Sandwich, and all places thence along the coast to Gravesende on one side and Wynchelse on the other side.

William de Wyimesfode. Southampton, and all places thence along the coast to Portsmouth and there and in the Isle of Wight on one side, and on the other side to Exeter.

Geoffrey Martyn. Bristol, and all places thence along the coast to Exeter on one side, and Cheppestowe and there on the other side.

Gilbert de Mitteford. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and all places thence northwards to Berwick-on-Tweed, and southwards to Whiteby and there.

Richard le Rede of Boston. Boston, and all places thence along the coast on one side to Grymesby and there, and on the other side to Maydenhouse and there.

By the same bill.

John de Silham. Lenne, and all places thence along the coast on one side to Maydenhouse, and on the other side to Blakeneye and there.

John de Upsale. Kyngeston-upon-Hull, and all places thence along the coast on one side to Grymesby, and on the other side to Whiteby.

John Humery. Cicestre, and all places thence along the coast on one side to Wyncbelse and there, and on the other side to Portsmouth.

Hugh Fastolf. Yarmouth, and all places thence along the coast on one side to Blakeneye and on the other side to Ipswich.

John Lyeu. Ipswich, and all places thence along the coast of the sea and the water of Thames to Tillebury.

Licence for William la Zouche of Haryngworth to grant to William son of William la Zouche of Toteneys and Agnes, his wife, and the heirs of their bodies, the manor of Briggewater, said to be held in chief; provided always that, if it happen that the said William son of William shall be separated from Agnes in her lifetime by divorce or other cause, the manor shall remain entirely to her and her heirs.

By p.s.

Appointment, during pleasure, of Nicholas Espeloun to the office of controller of wool in the port of Sandwich (as defined in the last entry but one).

By bill of the treasurer.

The like to the following in the ports named [as defined above];—

John Edwyn.
Richard de Norton.
Robert de Thorneye.
Roger de Oxenford.
Peter Drewe.
John Gosch.

Cicestre and Southampton.
Bristol.
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
Kyngeston-upon-Hull.
Boston.
Great Yarmouth.